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In recognition of the continuing
economic squeeze that everyone is feeling the Parish Council have once again frozen their
precept - that is the amount
they ask Bolsover District Council to provide from the Council
Tax income.
This is the third year running that the Parish Council have held
this figure at £134,312. Since 2009/2010 this has meant that, in
real terms, the amount that you pay in your Council Tax towards
the parish council precept has actually been reducing by a few
pence per year.
Despite this the parish council are still committed to providing
you with a good service. We strive to maximise the benefits to
parishioners with the monies we have at our disposal by seeking out the best value when we undertake any project, and
carefully considering the financial implications of all that we do.

Coins for the kids
In celebration of the Queen’s Diamond

Jubilee the Parish Council are happy to
announce that they will be distributing
‘Diamond Jubilee Coins’ to the children
of Tibshelf Parish

BEFORE ……………...

AND AFTER ………………..

What a difference a bollard makes!!!! - well 25 to be exact.
The installation of the bollards on High Street has made a
huge difference to this area. The Parish Council worked
alongside Bolsover District Council, who owns the land,
and Derbyshire County Council ,who installed the bollards,
by pushing for this work to be done and by making a financial contribution towards it.

Christmas Tree Plinth/Planter
After much deliberation and following
an exceptionally generous donation of
£1000 from a resident (who wishes to
remain anonymous) the Parish Council
have determined that the planter on
High Street should be faced with an outer skin of wood which
will , we trust, provide a much more attractive focal point in the
centre of the village. Many residents commented how happy
they were to see the natural Christmas Tree return to the village
and we certainly plan to repeat this for Christmas 2012.

Bike Track
The Parish Council are still actively pursuing a
site for a bike track in the parish. Preliminary
discussions have been around the possibility of
an area of land at Doe Hill Country Park which
has been pinpointed as ideal in many respects.
Current hold-ups are due to uncertainty over the ownership of
the land. The Parish Council have identified money in their
budget for 2012/2013 to move this project forward. Watch this
space …...

STOP PRESS: The Owner has been found, is supportive and
discussions are underway !!

Shetland Road Recreation Area
The Parish Council are currently considering a programme of works on the trees
around the recreation area. We have also
laid money aside in the budget for some
essential refurbishment work at the pavilion. Unfortunately to date we have not managed to attract
a new cricket team on to the field.

CCTV
The Parish Council are committed to
providing a CCTV network in the village and are working in partnership
with Bolsover District Council who are currently
undertaking the tender process. Consideration of submitted tenders is due to take place after the end of April. We will keep you
posted.

There have been an
increasing number
of reports of fly tipping around the village. If you do witness this happening
please help the enforcers by passing on as much information to Bolsover District
Council as possible(01246242424 or www.bolsover.gov.uk )
Bolsover District Council also provide a bulky waste collection
for large/bulky items that cant be placed in your household bin
General

Waste Electrical Equipment

1 - 3 items = £10
4 - 6 items = £15
7 - 9 items = £20
10+ items = a quote will be
made with a minimum charge
of £30

1 item = £10
2 items = £15
3 items = £20
4 items = £25
5 items = £30

OR you could take them to Bolsover Household Waste Recycling Centre, Buttermilk Lane, Bolsover S44 6AE. The site is
open every day (except Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
Year’s Day) from 8.30 - 6.00

ITS FOUL!!!!
This is not the only time you are going
to see this poster. No prizes for spotting several of them appearing around
the village.
We appear to have a major problem
of dog owners allowing their dogs to
foul all manner of open ground from
the play areas and recreation grounds
to the footpaths and people’s frontages and leaving their dirt behind for
someone else to clean up - or more
likely tread in.
Dog faeces is dangerous - particularly to children - it causes an
eye condition which can and does result in blindness.
Dogs are not allowed on the recreation ground at Shetland
Road but, despite this, each time the footballers use the area
they have to undertake a major operation in clearing excessive
amounts of dog fouling from the ground.
Dog owners are responsible for clearing up after their dog and
face a fine of £1000 if caught. The dog warden is making regular visits to the area but if you know of anyone who is flouting
the law and leaving the mess for the rest of
us to walk in - then let us know - contact
the Parish Clerk who will pursue it with the
information available.

Get your FREE dog fouling bags from Tibshelf
Village Hall and dispose of them in the bins provided

‘A CHANCE FOR YOuNG PEOPlE TO GET INvOlvED’
The search for Youth Councillors to
serve on the new Tibshelf Youth
Council has been intensified with
posters, sign-up sheets and statements being read out at Tibshelf
Community School over the last
month. We want to gauge the level of interest from young people within the parish which will then determine if a parish-wide
election is required, or if those who have signed up can be
placed straight on to the Youth Council. It is hoped that final
numbers will be known at the end of April.
The Youth Council project has the potential to allow younger
members of the community to have power and influence over
how decisions that affect them are taken and what the outcomes are. The Youth Councillor role will involve: Attending Youth Council meetings: Creating the Youth Council
Constitution: Coming up with original ideas to make the
village a better place for young people,: The opportunity to
become Chair of the Youth Council: Being invited to attend
Tibshelf Parish Council Meetings: Responding to the needs
and concerns of young people within the parish: Responding to ideas and questions that the Parish Council may put
to the Youth Councillors
This project is an exciting opportunity for younger members of
the community to have real power. There is potential for the
Youth Council to be given a mini-budget that will allow Youth
Councillors not only political power, but financial power which is
hoped will improve the lives of young people and all residents of
the parish.
If you are between the ages of 11-17, or know somebody who
is and would like to be on the Youth Council, please contact the
Tibshelf Parish Council Clerk Ruth Price by either e-mailing her
on theclerk@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk, ringing the office on
01773 875093, visiting the office in person or sending a message on the Tibshelf Parish Council Facebook page.

Bolsover Olympic
Celebrations - Parade
As many people will already know - Bolsover has been chosen
as one of the districts through which the Olympic Torch is going
to pass. It’s route will go through through Glapwell & Bolsover
on Friday 29th June 2012 in the morning.
Bolsover District Council would like to take the opportunity to
celebrate this historic event & London 2012 by hosting a full day
of activities, engaging as many local residents, schools & communities as possible. One of the key features of the day will be
a parade around the town where District parishes and Schools
“fly a flag” for their local community. Schools students will be
making Olympic medals to wear on the day as well as designing
and making an Olympic Torch and designing a flag.
The Parish Council is also tasked with Decorating a flag to
represent their community in the parade. We are very eager for
individuals and organizations to become involved with this
task. Anyone interested should contact the Clerk BY NO
LATER THAN 11TH MAY 2012 , who will arrange a get
together to get the project moving .
We then need to select up to 75 representatives from our
area to represent Tibshelf. (All schools are also being asked
separately to put forward 75 representatives). This number
must include parental or adult supervision for minors. This could
include representatives from uniformed groups ,local community
groups ,proactive individuals or businesses. We are therefore asking for anyone interested to nominate themselves and
places will be randomly selected if there
are more nominations than places available.
2 flag bearers will then be nominated to
lead Tibshelf’s community section

SEARCHING FOR TIBSHELF RELATIVES

The Clerk received the following e mail from Mr Michael Ward. We
thought you would find the article interesting and may even recognise
the names and be able to put Mr Ward in contact with them.
The following article which I came across just recently whist looking into
my family history started to bring back some memories of what my
mother told me many many years ago, here is the article in question, it
is about Percy Adams who tried to save some boy scouts from drowning
in the river Tweed in the 1930s:Percy's older brother Horace William (buried in Tibshelf) paid for the
funeral and donated the £50 award from the Carnegie Hero Fund Trust
to the local church to buy a new altar. Horace had some sort of small
grocery shop possibly in Tibshelf as well as being a coal miner. At the
time of his death, Percy had a house at 11 Brooke St, Tibshelf. In 1891
Percy's father John William Adams a coal miner aged 24 was living at 73
St Thomas Row, Tibshelf with his wife Margaret aged 27 and children
Kate aged 2 and Thomas Wilfred aged 1. Horace was born c1892 and
Percy was born c1906 so there may have been more children born between them? Hopefully, Percy's living relatives will be found as the author (Dave Butters) wishes to give them 2 photos of Percy and copies of
newspaper reports and the Carnegie report relating to Percy's heroism.
Percy's older sister Kate is my grandmother who I never knew as she
died when my mother was only 13 years old & Percy is my great uncle,
I am trying to get in touch with the author of the article Dave Butters if
this is at all possible and I wondered if anyone from publishing the article back in 2000 I believe, has any email address or phone number
where I could reach him or I would be most gratefull if it were possible
to pass on this message to him.
As a by the way moment, Kate married Frederick Cottam who worked at
Tibshelf No3 colliery and here is a photo of him and the rescue team
Fred is standing back left, I have no idea when this photo was taken,
many thanks for taking the time to read this, I do hope that you can
help me, kindest regards ,
Michael Ward, age 65 [Warsop Notts.]

UNDER THREAT !!
Would you like to help young people in your local community have fun?

Tibshelf has had a thriving Scout group for many years. Boys and
girls from the village and surrounding area have attended Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts where they have learnt new skills, experienced
exciting challenges and had lots of fun. Sadly the opportunity for
young people to experience everything the Scout movement has
to offer is under threat due to a lack of adult volunteers - Beavers
had to close a year ago and on 26th March the Scouts also folded.
The Cubs are also struggling to keep going. There is a waiting list
of children keen to join but a lack of adults prepared to support the
continuation of the groups. The Leaders that remain are keen to
support anybody willing to come along and give it a
go. Training is given at no cost to the individual,
there is no monetary reward but the personal rewards of seeing young people flourish, gain from
new experiences and skills is very rewarding. If you have a few
hours to spare, would like to see Beavers, Cubs and Scouts continue in the village and are willing to give it a try please contact
Julie Lovatt on 07933 261152

Take Note are a new and friendly mixed four part choir, meeting in Tibshelf Church Room each Monday evening between
5.00 and 7.00 p.m.
Our varied repertoire has something for all tastes. If you enjoy
singing and would like to join us, then why not come along and
have fun whilst broadening your musical horizons
For further information
Contact the Secretary: Suzie
Litton-Wood 01773 836122
or Peter Dennis 01773
872693

Village Hall Activities
Playgroup

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9.15 - 11.15am
Term time.

Toddlers

Wednesdays 9.15 - 11.15 am Term time.

OAP Social

Mondays 6pm - 9pm except Bank Holidays.

Keep Fit

Tuesdays 6pm - 7pm.

Staffa Baby Clinic -

Mondays 1.30 - 3.30pm except Bank
Holidays.

Blackwell Children's
Centre

Fridays 1pm - 3pm Term time.

Yoga

Thursdays 6.30pm - 8pm.

OAP Dance

Wednesdays 7pm - 10pm.

Wheel Chair Dance

Third Thursday Monthly - 1.30 - 3.30pm.

Chair Based Atago
Class

Tuesdays 2 - 3pm.

NEW ZUMBA CLASS Starting 1st May every Tuesday 7.15 pm
For further details contact Jayne on 01773 875093
New Bar Provider at the Village Hall
The Village Hall Management Committee are delighted to announce that the Bar Service for parties
at the hall with effect from March 2012 is provided by
Mr Leon Lateman of the Royal Oak Tibshelf.
The cost to hire the hall on a Saturday night 6pm 12 midnight is £100.00 including the Bar.
The hall is also very popular as a venue for Children's Parties at
the weekend and is available for hire for only £10 per hour.
If you are interested in booking a party at the Village Hall please
Contact Jayne Simpson on 01773 875093.

TIBSHELF LADIES
BACK TO NETBALL
Are you interested in playing netball, learn new skills,
meet new friends ….?
Come and join us
for a fun filled session on:
Monday evening 7pm – 8 pm
Tibshelf Community School, High Street, Tibshelf
£2.00 per session
For further details call or text Hayley on 07967 199667

Tibshelf Tigers Football Club
Tibshelf Football Club is a FA Charter Standard Club affiliated
to Derbyshire County FA and exists to offer an opportunity to
anyone within the community of Tibshelf and surrounding areas
to play soccer within an organised club. In line with FA requirements we have a qualified Child Welfare Officer who ensures
that the Club complies in all respects with all requirements of
Child Protection measures to ensure a safe environment for the
Children to enjoy their football. All coaches have gained at least
FA Level 1 coaching qualifications.
If your child is interested in playing football with
Tibshelf Tigers FC, we run the following Teams:
TEAM
MANAGER/S
Seniors
Brian White
U16
Danny Tate
U13
Gareth Reilly
U12
Martin Barber
U10
Steve Clemence/Phil Rodgers
U9
Nick Beastall/Tim Beardstall
We are always looking for New Managers and Assistant Manager to help run new teams and we currently have enough
youngster training with us to create an Under 8 team, so if you
are interested in running this team please get in contact with
us.
Tibshelf Tigers also want to set up a girls team and are looking
for both players and a Manager!!!
On the non-playing side, the Committee really, really could do
with new faces with fresh ideas to come and help the club fundraise and help development the social side of the Club, particularly non-footballing events for the more junior teams .
Any who is interested in helping or wants more information on
the teams please contact Brian White – Chair or Tracey White Secretary on 01773 831561.

Forthcoming Events
Saturday 26th May
Town End Junior School
Spring Fayre 11.00 - 1.00
Saturday 16th June
Barn Dance at Village Hall
7pm - 12 midnight
Tickets £27.50 for group of 4
Or £7.50 each
Further details Sara 01773 874800
Or Deborah 07817288953
Saturday 30th June
Festival of Sport
Further details Martin Andrews 872391
Friday 6th July
Tibshelf Infant and Nursery
School
Summer Fayre 2.00 - 4.00
Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th July
St John the Baptist Church Flower Festival
Sat 10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Sun 12.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Contact Mick Shreeve - momickshreeve@talktalk.net

Saturday 28th July
Exercise 4 all
Summer Fair Fundraising Event
Further details - Joyce 874454

Saturday 21st July
Tibshelf Village Carnival

Tibshelf Community Association is proud to be organising this
year’s Tibshelf Carnival and hope you will be able to join us
and enjoy an entertaining day for all, to celebrate real community spirit and village life.
The date of the Carnival is Saturday 21st July 2012 and will be
held on the Parish Sportsground.
The Carnival will commence with a parade through the village
followed by entertainment by DJ's, a fun fair, various shows
and a variety of stalls held by local organisations and individuals.
If you are interested in entering a float, or sponsoring a Carnival
Event, or helping out in any other way then rest assured you will
be welcomed with open arms! We cannot have too many willing volunteers, e.g. stewarding events, crowd marshalling …
and the fitter amongst you could help set up the marquees, it
really does do wonders for your physique!
Some organisations may prefer to walk in the parade but we
are lucky enough to be able to borrow several trailer floats for
the parade so if you're a local club, organisation, school, company, a group of friends or just an exhibitionist with a fancy
dress suit who wants to be involved in the fun please get in
touch…. the bigger the parade, the better!
Pitches are available for hire and stall holders are welcome.
For further details please contact Walla – 07523 906174 or
Allison Beckett – 0773 9113148

Tibshelf Flower Club
The Tibshelf Flower Club meets
on the second Friday of every
month at Tibshelf Village Hall
(except January and August)
The next meeting will be on
Friday 11th May
from 7.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m.
The Flower Club will be involved in the Flower Festival in July
(see Events page)
For more information about the Flower Club please contact Val
Buddery on 07792 415780 or e mail
flowers-by dezign@gmx.com

The Tibshelf WI has
been successfully reformed and now has
a thriving membership, but would always be very happy
to welcome new members. Meetings are held monthly on the
first Thursday in Enable Resource Centre on the High Street
from 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. The next meeting will be on Thursday 3rd May. The WI have a variety of speakers and are currently organising their first community event to mark the
Queen’s Jubilee. - a Barn Dance at Tibshelf Village Hall on Saturday 16th June (See Event details on the previous page)
Further details
Sara 01773 874800
Or Deborah 07817288953

FROM BUILDING A NEW HOUSE TO A GARDEN WALL –
NO JOB TOO BIG, NO JOB TOO SMALL!

ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING WORK AND GARDEN
LANDSCAPING UNDERTAKEN
TELEPHONE ANYTIME FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE:
07711250925 & 07792818739

A new venture - ‘ENABlED’
The Herb Garden on Tibshelf Road, Hardstoft, a
well known local tourist attraction, has recently
been purchased and refurbished by The Enable
Group.
This social enterprise will not only be providing a local tourist
attraction but will create opportunities for people with learning
difficulties to “grow their skills” in horticulture and catering.
Auntie Jackie’s Tea Rooms will be open on Wednesday - Sunday from 14th March - 15th September between 9.30 a.m. and
4.30 p.m.

Allotrope Audio
Repairs
AAR is a local company who will repair any electronic
audio equipment including hi-fi,
radios, speakers, keyboards, guitar amps,
effect pedals & vintage juke- boxes
AAR will also meet all your PAT Testing
requirements
Contact Huw Williams:
Email: huw@allotrope-audio.com
Mobile or text: 07850333033
Phone (answer machine out of hours):
01773 875250
or visit us at Unit C, Enterprise House,
Newton Road, Tibshelf

Tibshelf Parish Councillors
Allison E Beckett

01773 590641

Shirley A Elks

07974 837437

Gerald M Foley

01773 872277

Raymond A Heffer

01773 872805

Ellen G Parton

07805 876585

Mark L Scarborough

07762 667762

Pamela J Trevelyan

01773 872868

Wendy Vardy

07533 534206

Roy Vaughan

01773 873472

Deborah S Watson

07817 288953

ONE VACANCY

Parish Clerk & RFO
Ruth Price

Administrative Officer
Jayne Simpson
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